
Some people settle for far less than  

God’s best for them and their best for  

God because they do not have a vision  

beyond their current adventure 

 

“We’ve heard about you. We know that God is with you, and that you will win.” That is what Rahab told her 

two visitors that day. She knew that these two were scouts, sent by a powerful invading force that no one had 

been able to resist. She also knew the reason for their victory was that God was on their side. Rahab’s life, her 

city, was about to change forever. What would she do? She offered her help to the Israelites, and asked them to 

remember her and her family during the invasion. Because Rahab had a vision beyond her current situation, 

her adventures had only just begun. 

 

Life is dynamic, always changing, sometimes good, sometimes bad. Change is a normal part of our journey. 

Like Rahab, we need to have a vision beyond our current situation. This begins as we offer ourselves to God 

and get in step with His plan for our life. Change is coming and we don’t have to fear it when we are joined to 

God’s plan. 

 

Prayer for Today 

Father, I know I can trust You with my future. Please show me how to prepare for the next adventure You have 

for me, and show me how to join my life to Your work. Please give me a vision beyond my current adventure. 

 

Scriptures for Today 

Hebrews 11:31 It was by faith that Rahab the prostitute did not die with all the others in her city who refused 

to obey God, for she had given a friendly welcome to the spies. (NLT) 

 

Proverbs 23:17-18 Don’t envy sinners, but always continue to fear the Lord. For surely you have a future 

ahead of you; your hope will not be disappointed. (NLT) 
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